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SGA Officers 
For '69-'70 

The announcement of SGA appoint
ees wlll soon be made. Officers for 
the 1969-1970 year are president 
Joe Decerbo, a senior; vice-presi
dent Ron Bartyczak, a senior; sec
retary Jeanne Stewart, a senior; 
and treasurer Gary Eskridge, a 
Junior. 

Representatives-at-large elected 
last spring are seniors Becky Golt, 
Jeff Owens and Torn Smith; juniors 
Peg Collins, George Messmore and 
Susan Tull; and sophomore Mike 
Holloway. 

Class representatives wlll be 
announced after the Freshmen 
election. 

SAL~BURYSTATECOLLEGE, SAL~BURY,MARYLAND 

Convocation 

To Be Held 
Classes wlll be interrupted Wed

nesday, September 3 at 11:00 a. rn. 
so that students may attend the Fall 
College Convocation in Holloway 
Hall Auditorium. Starting his second 
year as President of the College, 
Dr. Walter D. Smith wlll be U1e 
principle speaker. 

Representatives from the Board 
of Trustees of the State Colleges, 
presidents of the state colleges, 
and state education leaders wlll 
be guests of the college. 

SGA President Decerbo 
Stresses Participation 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1969 

·, . 



PAGE TWO 

Through the Dusty Keyhole 

A FIRST LOOK 
Beside t11c " Welcome" letters of the deans and presidents, we 

editors would llke to say "Hello" to each student. In an unconven
tionally editorial manner let us Introduce you to· our ideas and _sta!f. 

To report the news trugh.fully, accurately and Mly is every editor's 
guideline. We want to report as many names and the activities of as 
many organ1Zat1ons as possible so that we may help combat student 
apathy and give credit to the many behind-the-scene students. We 
want to help educate the student body by keeping them informed about 
academic cultural and political activities on campus. We invite 
any stud;nt or or~an1Zation to voice their opin!ons by either writing 
a letter to us or by personally discussing the problem with us or our 
sta!! so that we may help answer thelr questions. We also ask any 
organization that is promoting an activity or project to inform us so 
that we may give them the coverage that they deserve. 

Since April, when we accepted the duties of editors, we have cal
culated budgets, visited printers, cleaned our o!flce, and sought our 
new s taff. We are proud to announce them. Woody Rush, a sophomore 
from Westminster, has accepted the position as news editor. Woody 
w!ll help us follow the actlvitles of the organizations and the announce
ments from the President's and Deans' ottices. Covering the unusual 
and entertaining side of campus life will be Terry Krensevage, our 
feature editor. Terry is a sophomore from Baltimore and her wide 
range of interests will help give us a broad coverage. Since the 
middle of July our Business and Advertising Manager, Ed Baker, 
has been contracting ads. A junior from Salisbury, Ed will handle 
all of our financial matters. Valerie Webster, a senior from Salis
bury, and Roger Mason, a sophomore from Pocomoke, have agreed 
to be our sports editors. Once again, Mrs. Francis Fleming is our 
faculty .advisor. We feel confident that we have chosen an enthusiastic 
and able s taff. 

Naturally, we have run into several problems. The sta!! lacks a 
photographer and we "beg and implore" any camera - bugs to contact 
any member of our staff so that we can set up a new photography 
system. 

We wish each of you a good year at SSC and hope to meet all of 
the new students either in our classes or on our news beats. 

M.C . & G.W. 
I 
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Record Enrollment 
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Deans 

Dean of Students 

Orem E. Robinson J 
I r, s.s.c. had a record total enroll

ment of 735 in its summer school 
program. In Session I, 229 grad- I should like to take this opp:>rtun- I am happy to welcom 
uate students and 197 undergrad- ity to extend my greetings to the Salisbury State Coll e You lo 
uates were registered and, in Ses- students of Salisbury State College that the career you :g~ In lhe hOJie 
sion II, 128 graduate students and and to the keen anticip~ti.o~ with be chall enging, rewa~~n lodaYwiI 

181 
undergraduates were enrolled. which I assume respons1b1hty for joyable. ng, ai.i e 

Dean Joseph Bachman director its academic program. The faculty Many of the problems 
of the summer sessions,' explained and s tudents I have met this summer you at this time COnfronu~ 
this increase in students by pointing have reassured me that I have had soluble, but let me :ay seem in. 
out that the course offerings in the good fortune to join an under- you s tand where hundr :re You that 
1969 exceeded those 1nl968bysome graduate college of the right size, before, and it should~ havestOOd 

50 per cent. He also mentioned in the right place, and with the to know that most of e t~:~l~ning 
that a larger number of Eastern right people for a bright and ex- successfully dealt With th have 
Shore teachers had enrolled for citing future. of adjustment to the ac d eproblems 
graduate study this year. I should like to assure you that munity, and have gonea o:mt!c com. 

In looking ahead to future sum- my primary concern is that each plete their undergraduat O com. 
mers, Dr. Smith said, "It is prob- of you receive the best education what most come to co!L:ork ln 
able that we will see a much l arger for you and my second concern is too short a time. er an 
number of high school graduates that this be achieved with as much Your preconcepllons about the 
moving immediately to the campus excitement and pleasure as possible. college will, In many 1 t 
after high s chool graduation. Start- Having been a college teacher for turn out to be misconce rs ances, 
Ing their college careers in June 15 years, a full- time college student some of you wlll at ftns aoo 
rather than September seems quite as recently as six years ago, and feel lost in the crowd The \ outset 
reasonable because the same the father of both a college fresh- ness will be short~lived s ra~g:. 
courses are offered, the same pro- man and sophomore this past year, I a few days you will be ; a~ 

10 

fessors teach them, and the pres- I trust that I will bring to SSC member of the college com:u e~t° 
sures of beginning college are gen- not only a concern for your wel- ~amiliar with it, comfortabl: ~~ , 
erally fewer in the summer. Students fare but the understanding necessary 11t, and, we hope, fond of it. 
are finding they can attend summer to properl y serve your needs. I If you nee~ assistance, 1 urge 
schools, as well as the regular 1---------------, _you to seek it. You will probabl 
academic year, finish college In institutions (of higher education) now I be surprised to find h Y , ow easy it 
three years, and take a Job a year appears more reasonable when air- I is to come by - Just fo r the ki 
early. College costs are actually re- conditioned buildings make serious j' The competition will be tou ~ nndg. 
d d Y d t • f t d . bl II t g I a uce . ear-roun opera ion o our s u Y more poss1 e. he work will be hard, but I trust 

· that you will come to know Iha! 

I 
the compensations are commensu
rately great. 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1969 

Men's Sports 

Welcome, freshman sports fans! 
ordinarily, this section would be 
filled with game repor ts, pictures, 
1nterviews, and for ecasts for coming 
games. However , since the paper 
goes to press too early to present 
actual predictions for the year, this 
issue will be devoted to taking a 
very brief look at the men's sports 

at SSC. 

The fall semester means s occer 
at s.s.c. Coach Ben Maggs has 
consistently coached a wi nningteam 
at Salisbury State. The 1968 team 
was no exception, capturing the 
Delaware Valley Conference Cham
pionship the first year that s.s.c. 
was in the conference. Mr. Maggs 
expects another fine season in 1969, 
w1U1 about 60% of the team com
posed of returning lettermen There 
are aiso a number of promising 
freshmen prospects. 

Some of the more industr ious 
s.s.c. athletes can be seen thr ough
out the year stumbling s l eepily out 
of their dorms before daybreak 
to practice rowing on (or s wimming 
in) the Wicomico River. The var 
sity crew team was started two 
years ago as a dorm project. The 
team 1s coached by Frank 
Schipperyn, originally from Holland, 
and has competed in several im
protant meets throughout t he East 
Coast. The team has fared quite 

v 

by R oger Mason 
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Deans Stewart & Yobst Welcome Students 
Associate Dean of Students Assistant Dean of Students 

Audrey Stewa rt Richard Yobst 
ber of outstanding freshmen on lts 
roster, Sfnce the majority of the 
team will be returning this year It 
is expected to be the best yea/ of September It is a real pleasure to welcome As you s it reading this paper, 
college basketball ever experienced 3 WAA Meeting I you to Sal isbury State College. You you probably have mixed emotions 
at S.S.C, 5- 7 WAA Ret reat to Wye In- will find that SSC, 11-ke any college, towards your future here a t Salis-

stitute is made up of people and It is Im- bury State College. Many of you w1ll 
Spring brings the opening of the 

baseball, t rack & fi eld, and tennis 
season. The baseball team Is 
coached by Mr. Deshon, and plays 
a varied schedule, meeting teams 
fr om as far away as New York and 
the New England States. Last year's 
team was s trong and, with many 
returning lettermen, should be as 
good or better this year. 

13 Hockey Clinic at Easton portant to realize U1at we are all be away from home !or the first 
20 DGWS State Int~rcollegiate people interested in helping you time. Many will be living in a r oom 

Women' s Basketball in to achieve the goals of intellectual with s omeone you have never seen 
Baltimore matur it y, to discover new ideas, before. You may feel concern about 

The track & field team was 
coached by Coach "Goldy" Tyler, 

October 
2 
3 

4 

8 

on leave of absence for 1969- 70. 14 
Last year the fledgling t rack team 16-18 
gained the respect of everyone by 
defeating several established teams 
and making an excellent showing in 
a number of meets. Most of the 
team will be returning this year. 

24 

25 
27 

30 

and to meet new people . whether you can meet the academic 
We certainly hope that you are requirements or you may be uneasy 

Hockey w1U1 w esley- Home looking forward to a new environ- about the type of schedule you have 
Hockey with American Uni- ment that ls challenging, sometimes previously chosen. Let me assure 
versity - Away difficult, but always exciting. We I you U1at these feelings are quite 
Hockey with George Wash- can offer you an environment in !natur al. A new environment, lack of 
ington _ Away whlch you can grow, realizing that secur ity, and newly acquired tree 
Hockey with University of it Ls at your own rate U1at you will : dom and responsibility all tend to 
Delaware _ Away take advantage of U1ls oppor tunity. create feelings of uncertainty. Re 
Hockey wlth UMBC - Away 1 am especially looking forwa rd to gardless of how you might feel at 
MST A Coaches Meeting at meeting you. the pres ent time, please allow your 
Towson (Phys. Ed. Majors self ample time to adjust to these 
Attend) new s ituations. By doing so I'm sure 

Hockey with Uni verslty of , , w E • c ARE,, your next four years here will be 
Maryland - Away among U1e most memorable and mos t 
U. of Md. Sports Day enjoyable in your life. 
Hockey with Catonsville For those of you retur ning to old 
Comm. College - Away friends and familiar surroundings 
Hockey Willl Phila. College Tours Campus and for those of you entering s.s.c 
of the Bible - Home for the fi rst time, le t me extend a 

most hear ty "welcome'' . 

Last year was the firs t year tor 
the tennis team, coached by Mr. 
Maggs. While little was known about 
the tennis team around S.S.C. , the 
spirit was high on the team and November Abouf 270 WE-CARE teenagers 
more should beheardfromthemthis 1 Modern DanceClubRec!tal visited the campusJuly25. Sampllng 
coml ng year. for Homecoming college life, the local high-school 

5 Basketball Cllnic- Coacnes s tudents observed a s ummer s chool 
and Officials at Easton his tory class taught by Dr. Winifred 

8 SouU1east College Hockey G. Helmes and an education class 

l 
How to Watch a Convocation ,--------------·-~ well for the length of time which 

This has been a very brief, per
haps even incomplete, look at Salis
bury State sports . However, as each 
season draws near, I will have a 
look at the previous season as well 
as the impending schedule. 

Tour nament taught by Mr. Russell I. Smith. The 

Teenagers Attend 
Summer Camp 

10 Hockey with Essex Com- remainder of the day consisted of Under the direction of Dr. William 

An Editorial Interview 
I 

Over half the student body will 
view a formal convocation for the 

black wool or silk, has long closed 
sleeves and a slit for the arms. 
The doctor's - degree gown has 
bell - shaped sleeves and full draped 
pleats. 

SLC Committee 

Announces Pla ns During an Interview last July, : and causes a larger faculty and first time on Wednesday. A formal 
Dean Stewart casually mentioned administration. convocation involves a principle 
that the three women's residence Through scholarships, G.I. Bills, speaker, honored guests, the student 
halls filled Uieir rooming lists since summer jobs, and higher family body entering with their classes, and 
June 3 and that there is a sizable incomes, more students and their the grand promenade of the faculty aiti ll t E The alma mater and field of learn-
w ng s · ven more surprising families can afford the costs of ed-. and administration in their full 
was the fact that the two men's ucation. DeanStewartmentionedthat academic robes. Ing are identified by the hood, a 

by Robert W. Jones, 
SLC Chairman 

halls will be filled t ti •1 t tl colored drape down the graduate's or 1e • rs me. there were less dismissals than pre-
Tllose Of Us Who have be t 

back. Silk lines the hood 1·n the 
In years past the Student Life 

Committee has been, as it states 
in the constitution, a co-ordinating 
committee. It co - ordinated the 

en s u- vious years so that more students E dents at SSC •01· al ach robe indicates the graduate's colors of the school. A velvet border 
· • sever years can are able to stay in college longer. 11 f co ege, ield oflearning and degree. reveals ti f ld f 1 ni 

r emember when this campus was The rise of Baltimore and Wash- 1e 1e o ear ng by its 
minus two dorm!torles a three 1 A trad1Uon handed down from the color and the degree by its width. year's activities of other organi

zations and helped finance some of 
them. It also presented the cus· 
tomary Christmas Dance, Spring 
Formal, and four class dances. 

, - ngton area Junior colleges and the Middle Ages, the gowns at one time B h l 
s tory classroom building and var- first class of graduates from Ches- ac e or' s, master' s , and doctor's 
ious parking lots. Four new majors apeake College, a Junior college distinguished the scholars from the borders are two, three, and five in-
1 1968 c aristocracy. A code for academic ch id t s nee are hem!stry, Physical on the Eastern Shore along U.S. es w e respec ively. The hood 

Educati S i I ct p costumes was not developed until itself i th ti on, pan s i, an sychology. Route 50, have brought a consider- s ree, nee-and- a half 
And int 1 11 t the l890's in the U.S. In 95 percent and fo f t 1 ' urn, a arger s of majors able number of transfers to Salis- ur ee ong determining the 
bri ngs a larger student enrollment bury. of the colleges, a holder of a bach- rank of degree. Few colleges today This year, however, we of the 
--------------~--------------e-~_r_'_s_ct_e=g:r~e~e~w~e:a:~~a~l:o:n~g~go~w~n~o~f~~~gr~the~~~~sc~ :Mw~Ci~~~~~~ ~ 

dictate a hood. to the original tasks in order to 

Three Appointed to Administration I becom•a! a more active commltlee. 
While graduates may wear mor- This means we plan to do more 

I 
larboards, the wearing of caps is on our own and not ~ount on the 
reserved for doctors . Gold tassels other organizations to f!ll the calen· 

! may be worn by doctors and col- dar. One of the changes which will 
: lege presidents only. be immediately noticeable ls the 

enlarged and improved movie calen· 
The administration and faculty dar _ thanks to Joan Claytor, for 

members of SSC who have grad- arranging it. Another change is t~e 
uated from Maryland schools may addition of the Concert Series. This 
h~ve their hoods lined in light blue year it consists of three concerts 

I and black (John Hopkins University), at a ten dollar per person_ season 
gold and black (University of Mary- ticket. Next year the s enes will 
land), gold and white (Towson State hopefully contain more concerts. 
College), and gold and maroon ome 
(Salisbury State College). The col- I Additions and changes to cans-
ored borders identifyi ng their fields 

I 
about during the year _1~c~ude lr the 

of learning may be· : ferring the respons1b1llty of I 

I 
· · four class dances to the Studen 

Union Board to aUow the SLC_ lo 
White - Arts give more attention to its own activ· 

·Copper - Economics ities the establishment of a coffee 
Light Blue - Education hous~ on campus for a weekend 

Dr. Walter D. Smith, President 1 Purple L d the addition 
of Salisbury State College has an- s itn!ce 1948, has had his compo.. - at Camp Spri Lerno - Liabw happening place, ant ctivities such 

s ons performed by Brevard Sym. ngs and head football n - rary Science of many on- the-spo a . 
nounced the appointme11t of three phony, Tallahassee Symphony, Col- coach at James M. Bennett Senior Pink - Music as a bicycle r ace for organizatio~ 
new members to U1e administration umbia Festival Orchestra and High School. Mr. Yobst has b Dark Blue - Philosophy (followed by a picnic on the bea 
oI the College. They are Dr. Joh11 erous chamber , num- aActive in the FellowshipofC l1rlste1·aenn Sage Green - Physical Education cel ebrating the victors). 
William Baker Rlchard Mtl ti groups. He has been thl ti 
Y bst 

' es ac ve in the Southern As 1 e cs, the American Football Bright Blue - Public Administra t1·on 
o , and James Thrasli of A d soc aUon Coach , As • ca emic Deans 1 es sociation and the Del Gol d-yellow - Science 
Dr. Baker s ucceeds J ames F o! the S th , s a member Mar Coaches' and Officials' Asso- Bright yellow - Social Studies 

Glenn as Dean of the College. Frio; League an;uPh~~rn Composers elation. -

In short the SLC hopes to make 
' 1 and fun this year mor e enJoyab e th 

•s wor · and give you your money 
to asDsuming thls duty, he served past presldent of th:~~~!, a.nd is 
as ean o! the College of Arts · 
and Sciences and professor of music 
at Winthrop College in South Caro
lina. His educational credlts Include 
a bachelor of science degree in 
music from Temple University 
where he graduated cum laude ~ 
masters' degree from Temple ~nd 
a doctorate in music from Fl~rida 
State Un1verslty. Dr. Baker, who 
has given yearly clarinet recitals 

James Thrash has beennamed di r-------------1------------
rector of Blackwell Lib -
received hi rary, He 
State Uni s BA degree from Ohio 

Mr. Yobst replaces Dean George 
Volenik, who has become Director 
of Information and Public Service 
Mr. Yobst received his bachelor of 
science degree from Western Mary
land College and his masters' degree 
in education from George Wash
ington University. He has been 
physical education inst ructor at 
Roger B. Taney Junior Hlgh School 

versity and his , 
degree in llbrar masters 
Western R y science from 
a memb eserve University and is 

er of Phi Kap 
Phi Al h · pa and Delta 
i P a. Mr. Thrash has pre 

V OUSly b -een at Union C 
Library in Schenectad ollege 
and at llll I Y, New York 

no s College h 
was head librarian. w ere he 
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11 has been together. munity College - Horne lunch in the dlning hall, a meeting H. Wroten, 58 boys and 42 girls who 

S.S.C . basketball is under the 
d1rection of Coach Deane Deshon. 
While Salisbury has never had a 
really outstanding basketball team, 
last year's team was one of the 
best quintets to ever take the floor. 
The '68 - ' 69 team carried a num-

15 Basketball Cllnic at SSC with Dr. John Baker, Dean of the will be high-s chool sophomores and 
22 Basketball Clinic at Chesa- College, and Miss Audrey Stewart , juniors this !all attended the Salis 

I! anyone is i nterested In writing peake College Associate Dean of Students and a bur y State College Summer Camp 
some articles on men's sports, tour of the campus . from July 13 to Au1ps t 9. 
please contact the Holly Leaf s taff. WE-CARE is a student employ- The purposes of the camp were 

We need all the help we can get. Expanded Summer ment and enrichment program sup- to otter academic enrichment not 
ported by federal funds . given on the hlgh school level and 

--------------.......!------------- ....... ~ 1---------------1 to offer the Maryland and Delaware 
students an advanced look at college 

WAA Announcements 
Orientation Held Chorus Prepares 111

;·or four weeks the teenagers at 
tended regular classes f rom 8 a .m 

by Valerie We bster 

WAA Meeting Modern Dance 

The class of -1973 has been met 
with a new Orientation program this 
year, one that is more informative 
and entertaining. During July 20 - 21 
and 27 - 28, the Freshmen class, 
divided into two groups of about 

September 3 is the date set for The Modern Dance Club will begin 150, spent a night in the res idence 
the first meeting of the Women's a membership dr ive early this year . halls. 
Athletic Association. This meeting The club, which has grown consider- On the two Sundays the s tudents 
is to be a planning session for ably since its initiation, hopes to gain arrived and registered for four 
the organization' s annual fall re- a greater enrollment so that it may hours. They wer e treated to a tour 
treat. The retr eat this year is increase its participation i n campus of the campus led by upperclass men 
scheduled to be at the Wye Institute activities. and patterned after the SSC Day 
on September 5 _ 7. tours. In the Lecture Room of Dev!l-

The club is headed at this time The purpose of the fall retreat blis s Science Hall the students met 
by Valerie Webster, senior di rector ; D w It D s 1th p Lei t f is to plan for the coming year. r . a er . m , res en o 
Dottie Smith, junior director; and h c 11 D J h B k D of Projects, rule changes, and selec- t e o ege; r. o n a er, ean 
Jeanne Stewart, WAA representa- th C 11 M O E R bi tlon of WAA board members are e o ege; r . rem . o nson, 
tive. The co-sponsors of theModern J D fSt d t ctth It several of the many topics that r ., ean o u en s; an e ass s -
Dancers are Miss Delores Miller i A d St t d will be covered. lng deans M ss u rey ewar an 
and Miss Mariuna Morrison. M Ri h ct N y b t Al se t The new executive board elected r . c ar . o s . so pre n 

last spring will be presiding over Anyone interested in the club is wer e the presidents of the SGA, 
these planning sessions . The new encouraged to see a member about Joe Decerbo, and the WAA, Debbie 
president of Salisbury's w AA is joining. Of course, this does not Murray. Entertainment that evening 
Debbie Murray, a Junior. Backing exclude the male segment of the was a Sing-In in Nanticoke Hall 
Debbie as vice-president is Sue campus; they would be a welcome conducted by Junior Doris Holmead, 
Roblee, also a junior. Secretary addition to the club! a campus-known folksinger. Monday 
this year will be Junior Regina morning the students took part of 
Wolfgang and s enior Margaret Bush their Fr eshmen Tests. 
will be the new treasurer. Upperclassmen who assisted were -=---- -----...::......::... ____ ...J. _ ________ _ ___ -"1 sophmores Rick Falck, Mona Hay-

den, Lynn Highfill, Peggy Hoyle, 
Sandr a Pank and Woody Rush; Jun
iors Ed Baker, Steve Baker, BUl 
Owens and Mary Sparks; and senior 
Tom Smith. 

Fres h men Orientation in Jul y . 

Compared to past Orientation pro
grams, the new summer program 
allows the Freshmen to become 
acquainted with the campus grounds, 
adm1nistrat1on and procedures be
fore the onrush of upperclassmen 
arrive. Freshmen Tests, divided and 
taken In July and September, are 
not as tiresome as they are when 
taken during one entir e day. The 
assistance of local and summer 
school students alleviates the prob
lem of some counsellors having to 
t ravel from the Western Shore for 
a whole week. And one of the best 
experiences !or the incoming Fresh
men is to try-out dormitory life 
for two days. 

For New Year 
Senior Shirley Gross was elected 

president of the College Chorus 
last May. Other officers are vice
president Susan Hayes, a s opho
more; secretary- treasurer Nancy 
White,· a sophomore; and librarians 
Barbara Cecil and Meryl Covey, 
both seniors. 

Under the direction of Dr. Jesse 
Fleming and Mr. Ray Zeigler, the 
Chorus entertained Women's Club, 
Lions, and Rotary programs, per

to 12:30 and were able to pursue 
either biology or chemistr y coupled 
with elther Russian or economics 
Dr. Ver ne L. van Breeman and Dr 
Edward Shaffer of Salis bury State 
College Instructed biology and 
chemis try classes r espect! vely 
Vis1tlng professors were Mr. Adrian 
R. Ketcham, of P!hei!!er College 
who taugnt Russian, and Dr. Dudley 
C. Sturgis, Jr., of the School of 
Business Administration of Win 
throp College, who lectured econo 
mies classes. 

SUMMER CAMP 
(Continued on Page 4) 

fo r med Christmas and Spring Con- !----- ---------
certs, and appeared at Bacculau-
reate and The Community Christmas 
Sing at the Wicomico Youth and 
Civic Center last year. 

The Chorus Invites any male or 
female voice to jo1n their practice 
sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 11 :00. One half credit may be 
earned by registering !or Chorus as 
a class. No experi ence is necessary. 
I! schedules confilct with the pr ac
tice times, contact either Dr. J . 
Fleming or Mr. Zeigler in the Music 
Arts Center !acing Route 13. 

BOB HAMILL'S 

BARBER SHOP 

M .;; -.. c Homill's 
0 

:, 
E. Co l lege .. 0 

--o: 
Ave. :~~ 

V) 0 
::) .,; 

SSC 

Razor Ha ir St y ling 

Appointments Ava ilable 

Phone 749 · 6872 

2000 Square 

Feet of 

fashion 
For Sizes 5 to 15 

DOWNTOWN SALISBURY 



Sophanes Stage 

Summer Play 

Night Supervisor 
SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Music Trio of the University of 
Maryland and the Residence String 
Quartet of the University of Dela-

Assumes O t• ware. Also greatly appreciated was u 1es a production of The Lesson by 
the College Players. 

Mrs. Dan Culver of Delmar has 
filled the position of Night Resi- Personnel & Office Changes 
dence Supervisor since late June. As the number of students stead
On duty from 11 :00 p.m. to 7:00 lly increased, the size of our faculty 

"The Lesson" , a one-act play by a.m. in the General Office of Hollo- also increased. Ten new instructors 
Eugene Ionesco, was presented to the way Hall, Mrs. Culver will handle all have been added to our faculty: 
public by a group of summer-time emergencies and problems. Summer Dr. Calvin A. Claudel, ModernLan
college Players, July 13 . school housing and five filled resi- guage; Paul w. Dowell, English; 

Cast members included The Pupil, dence halls duringtheFallsemester Kent N. Kimmel, Art; Mrs. Dorothy 
played by Sharon Leonard, a 1969 have caused a need for a more cen- B. Newcomb, Library; Dr. John L. 
SSC graduate; The Teacher, enacted tralized method of security. Sherman, Physics; Dr. John H.Shope, 
by Ike Feather; and The Maid, por- f---------------1 Sociology; Dr. Harry H. Suder, 
trayed by Candy Motley. Helen Col- Mathematics ; Dr. Basudeo Varma, 
lins, a 1969 SSC graduate, directed Biology; Robert c. Von der Ohe, 

the play and designed the set and $7,000 Granted Economics; and Lloyd M. Whiteway, 
symbolic make-up. Philosophy, Maurice w. Bozman, 

"The Lesson", an example from Assistant Professor of Education, 
U1e theater of the absurd, concerns also r eturns after an absence of 
the power of language abused in F p one year for additional graduate 
molding men's minds. or rogram study. Ma.ry Gay Calcott and S. 

---------------'--------------- Goldsborough Tyler are on leave 

this academic year in order to 
A gift of $7, 000 has been presented continue their graduate work. 

to the students have had their of 
fices relocated. Mrs . Francis 
Fleming, who is advisor to both 
The Holly Leaf and the Cultural 
Affairs Committee, wlll occupy a 
room adjacent to the formerlibrary 
of Caruthers. Dr. Harry Hall has 
moved the EducationDepartmentof
fice to the east wing of Holloway 
Hall. The offices of the Dean of 
the College have been established 
in Caruthers Hall, where the five 
members of the Business office 
also expect to move. 

Physical changes on the campus 
also include plans to improve the 
rear court of Holloway Hall, con
struction of a 300-car capacity park
ing lot in the former playground of 
Caruthers , and air-conditioning in 
the Memorial Student Union Build
ing. The Department of Public Im
provements is considering such 
capital improvements as extension 
of Blackwell Library, a swimming 
pool, and a new gymnasium. 

SSC CALENDAR OF EVENTS to Salisbury State College by the Some of the faculty who are known 
Dresser Foundation to finance a j ________ ....:__ _____ _ ..:_ ____________ _ 

Sandwiched among these semi
nars, workshops, faculty changes, 
and exchange of office space, there 
was of course a summer school -
all of which must make some SSC 
people glad that the "slow, peace
ful summer" has come to an end. 

Septembex· 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
9 

12-28 

19 
21 
23 
26 

26 
27 

9:00 a.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-12 N. 

1:15-5:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

8:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8-lOp.m. 

9:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
9:00p.m.-12 M. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Dean of the College's Assembly for Fresh
men - HH Auditorium 

Dormitories Open for Upperclassmen 
Salisbury Chamber of Commerce Picnic 

!or Freshmen - Terrace of MSU 
Freshmen Symposium - MSU 
Students Confer with Faculty Advisors -

Faculty Offices 
Registration - HH Gym and Auditorium 
Commuting Students• Meeting - Lee. 

Rm., DSH 
Tutoring Project Meeting-Lec.Rm.,DSH 
President's Reception !or Freshmen -

Social Room, Holloway Hall 
Classes Begin 
College Convocation - HH Auditorium 
President's Reception !or Upperclass-

men - Social Room, Holloway Hall 
student Organizations' "Open House'' 

Areas to be Announced 
SLC Film - "Harper'' - CS Auditorium 
Freshmen Make-up Tests-HH Auditorium 
Tests !or All Freshmen--HH Auditorium 
SLC All-College Dance - Dining Hall 
Freshmen Follles-HH Audltorium 
French Club Meeting - Gold Room, MSU 
Art Exhibition - Maryland Artists Today 

College Gallery 
Art Film - CS Auditorium 
SLC Film - "Marnie'' - CS Auditorium 
French Club leeting - Gold Room, MSU 
Seymour Milman Lecture - "Military 

Industrial Comments"-CS Auditorium 
Coed Recreation - Tawes Gymnasium 
Senior Class Dance 

visiting professor program and to · 
help support continuing education 
services offered by the college. 

The grant was based on a pro
posal submitted by Mr.A,L.Fleming, 
economics professor, and Dr. Wal
ter D. Smith, President of the Col
lege. 

As a result of the grant, academic 
departments with developing pro
grams will be able to invite a pro
fessor to the college for one to 
five days to derive consultive ser-
vices and special lectures. 

For all Your 
CORSAGE 

• 
XO EGAY 

• 
FOR;\IAL FLOWER 
ARRANGEME~T 

Telephone 

142 · 2"66 

Florist 
Ano · · froni thu oil gu 

On the orner 

MEN'S 
WEAR 

The Traditional & Forward 
Fashion Shop 

Famous Webster Lobel 
Suits and Sport Coots 

Shirts by : 

Yon Heuson 
Eagle 

Moss 

Slacks by: 

Meadow 

Hogger 
Anvil 

Jackets by "Peters" 

Shoes by Jarmon 

OPEN NITES TILL 9:30 

SALISBURY MALL 

''Look to us · 

to look you r best ." 

BEAUTY 
SALONS 

Camden A venue 

742 - 4730 

Salisbury Mall 

749 - 1888 

tr 
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